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(From left) Jupem Cadastral Survey director Dr Teng Chee Hua along with Department of Survey and Mapping Malaysia
(JUPEM) Survey & Mapping deputy director-general Datuk Noor Isa, Department of Survey and Mapping Malaysia (JUPEM)
General of Survey & Mapping chief director Datuk Fauzi Nordin, Putrajaya Corporation (PPj) president Datuk Seri Hasim
Ismail, Putrajaya Corporation (PPj) Corporate Services vice president Datuk Rogaizat Abdullah and Putrajaya Corporation
(PPj) Information Technology & Communication director Kamaruzaman Rahim at the Signing of Memorandum between
Department of Survey and Mapping Malaysia (JUPEM) and Putrajaya Corporation (PPj) sharing geospatial information held
at Dewan Seri Melati recently.

THE Survey and Mapping Department (Jupem) and Putrajaya Corporation (PPj) have
signed a memorandum of understanding (MoU) to share geospatial information.

Signing on behalf of the department was Survey and Mapping director-general Datuk
Ahmad Fauzi Nordin while PPj was represented by its president Datuk Seri Hasim
Ismail.

“We appreciate the department’s decision to make Putrajaya a pioneer in
implementing SmartKadaster, an intelligent data management geospatial system.

”This memorandum will create a platform to enable both parties to share geospatial
information and reduce the cost of such data,” said Hasim in his speech.
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Ahmad Fauzi (third from left) and Hasim (fourth from left) displaying the MoU on geospatial info sharing signed by them.
They are Ꜧ囀anked by (from left) Jupem Cadastral Survey director Dr Teng Chee Hua, Jupem Survey & Mapping deputy
director-general Datuk Noor Isa, PPj Corporate Services vice-president Datuk Rogaizat Abdullah and PPj Information
Technology &Communication director Kamaruzaman Rahim.

The geospatial database will be shared with the Town Planning, Urban Services Landscape and Grounds and Engineering
departments as well as the Property Valuation Division through the PutraGeoInfo system.

Users will be able to 楡牴nd out about land use, land development status as well as places of interest in the federal
administrative capital.

“In addition, PPj will be able to complete and update the information in our database at minimal cost,” added Hasim.

Ahmad Fauzi said the information sharing would act as a catalyst towards making Putrajaya a Smart City through planned
development.

“Our department, which is under the Natural Resources and Environment Ministry, has the mission of providing survey and
mapping and geospatial data management through intelligent systems and platforms such as SmartKadaster,” he said.


